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SANDY LANE ESTATE, AMBERLEY HOUSE & COTTAGE

Saint James, Barbados

Amberley House is an exquisite luxury property situated amongst impeccably maintained grounds in the

prestigious Sandy Lane Estate.

Comfort, luxury and a modern flair come together to create one of the most desirable rental properties on

the estate. Both house and cottage are beautifully decorated to create a vibrant living experience, synymous

with that of the Caribbean. 

Four of the six luxurious ensuite bedrooms are located in the main house, while the remaining two are

conveniently located in the fully detached cottage. Amberley House boasts a large covered terrace, wooden

decking, a large pool and a heated Jacuzzi which makes it absolutely ideal for entertaining and relaxation.

With its alluring décor, every modern convenience, delightful provisions for outdoor living and beach

access to the Sandy Lane Beach, Amberley House leaves nothing to be desired.

Amberley Lodge is a two-storey cottage featuring 1,200 sq ft of living space, inclusive of two bedrooms

and two full bathrooms with showers. The Lodge has coral finishes both inside and out, with beautiful

marble floor tiling. The large covered terrace and stunning deck with Jacuzzi pool offer ample outdoor

living space surrounded by mature gardens with Mahogany trees. The Lodge enjoys both peace and

privacy with its own entrance with electronic gate and parking for two vehicles.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$3,500,000 US

Amenities: 
Air Conditioning, Ceiling Fans, Cottage, Covered Garage, Jacuzzi, 

Sandy Lane Owners' Beach Access, Swimming PoolVideo: 
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Yes Name: Alleyne Real EstateTelephone: 1-246-432-1159

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  6

Bathrooms:  6.5

Land Area:  74,493sq. ft

Floor Area:  5,700sq. ft

Listed:  24 Jun 2021
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